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Vogt, Trasolini, Kostrzewa

Monday
April 20

Tuesday
April 21

Wednesday
April 22

Thursday
April 23

Warm Up: Count forward and backwards by 2 starting at 645.

Mindy's candle is 5cm long. Her candle takes 10 min to burn 1 

cm. How long will her candle burn?

Friday
April 25

Warm Up: Use base 10 blocks to draw 645.

Riddle: I am thinking of an odd number between 40 and 50. It is 
bigger than 43 and smaller than 46. What is my number? Create 
your own number riddle and share it with your family.

Warm Up: Use expanded form and a number line to represent 
645

Using coins, show 5 ways to make $2.75

Warm Up: Write 3 different equations to equal 645 (+/-)

Calculate: 345 + 231 = 783 – 432 =
392 + 242 = 453 – 293 =

Warm Up: Write a word problem that equals 645.

Math Packages available to pick up Monday April 20th. Please feel free to work on 

any additional worksheets provided.

*Find the "Number of the Week" worksheet to complete the daily Warm Up.

*Spice it up- Do your math with sidewalk chalk! (See Recipe)

Game: Race to zero- Start at 100. Using a dice or spinner, 
subtract from 100. The first person to reach zero wins.



* No corn flour? Use regular flour :)
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Edit these sentences:
1. in the spring wee can sea tulips daffodils and butterflies said 
sienna (Hint: 10 errors)

2. did you see the eagle yelled john (6 errors)

Journal: Find a notebook or duotang with paper. This will be your 
Journal. You can decorate it and make it your own. Start your 
journal with an all about me page. Your name, your age, what you 
like? Add or draw a picture of yourself.

Write directions on how to make a sandwich (of your 
choice). Remember to use these words: First, Second, Next, Then, 
Last. Read it to a family member and see if they can follow it with 
your directions. Do you need to add anything or make any 
changes?

Write your teacher an email. How was your 
week? What was your favorite activity?

Work on Covid 19 Time Capsule
Epic Books / kidsa-z (RAZ)
Tumblebooks
Additional activities in work package

Read a book or listen to a story online.
What are you wondering before you start reading?
What are you wondering while you were reading?
What are you wondering after you finished reading?
*Try asking yourself these questions every time you read*

Please read and write 20 minutes every day

Monday
April 20

Tuesday
April 21

Wednesday
April 22

Thursday
April 23

Friday
April 24


